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Summary. The diffusion properties of the Opalinus Clay
were studied in the underground research laboratory at Mont
Terri (Canton Jura, Switzerland) and the results were com-
pared with diffusion data measured in the laboratory on
small-scale samples. The diffusion of HTO,22Na+ , Cs+ and
I− were investigated for a period of 10 months. The diffusion
equipment used in the field experiment was designed in
such a way that a solution of tracers was circulated through
a sintered metal screen placed at the end of a borehole drilled
in the formation. The concentration decrease caused by the
diffusion of tracers into the rock could be followed with
time and allowed first estimations of the effective diffusion
coefficient. After 10 months, the diffusion zone was over-
cored and the tracer profiles measured. From these profiles,
effective diffusion coefficients and rock capacity factors could
be extracted by applying a two-dimensional transport model
including diffusion and sorption. The simulations were done
with the reactive transport code CRUNCH. In addition, results
obtained from through-diffusion experiments on small-sized
samples with HTO,36Cl− and 22Na+ are presented and com-
pared with thein situ data. In all cases, excellent agreement
between the two data sets exists. Results for Cs+ indicated five
times higher diffusion rates relative to HTO. Corresponding
laboratory diffusion measurements are still lacking. However,
our Cs+ data are in qualitative agreement with through-
diffusion data for Callovo–Oxfordian argillite rock samples,
which also indicate significantly higher effective diffusivities
for Cs+ relative to HTO.

1. Introduction

Argillaceous formations are considered as potential host
rocks for radioactive waste disposal in a number of coun-
tries [1–3]. The main reason for this is the very low per-
meability of such formations, which make them ideal con-
tainments for isolating radioactive contaminants for very
long time periods. The main process responsible for possible
transport of radionuclides in such formations is molecular
diffusion. It is therefore very important to know the diffusion
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behaviour of radionuclides in these argillaceous formations.
It is common practice to study diffusion on small-scale sam-
ples in the laboratory [4–6]. However, to what extent the re-
sults of such studies can be extrapolated to field situations is
unclear, and therefore it is also important to study diffusion
in-situ and to compare the results with lab diffusion data. Fi-
nally, data on isotope profiles in the formations [7, 8] can be
used to build up confidence in using short term, small-scale
data to predict large scale, long-term processes.

A preliminaryin situ migration experiment (DI) with non-
reactive tracers (HTO, I−) was performed for a period of one
year [6, 9, 10] and showed the feasibility of performingin-
situ diffusion experiments. The effective diffusion coefficient
(De) for tritium extracted from thein situ diffusion test was
about 5×10−11 m2 s−1 for diffusion parallel to the bedding
plane, which is comparable with the value of(5.4± 0.4) ×
10−11 m2 s−1 measured in the laboratory [11]. Diffusion of io-
dide in the DI experiment, however, was not consistent with
laboratory data, suggesting that a retardation and/or oxida-
tion process had occurred in the borehole or the rock [6].

The long-term diffusion experiment presented in this
study (DI-A) aims at understanding the diffusion behaviour
of radionuclides in the Opalinus Clay [12]. The main fo-
cus lies on the diffusion of sorbing species which, so far,
have not been studied at Mont Terri. Besides the non-sorbing
tracers HTO and I− which were injected for comparison rea-
sons with the previous DI experiment, the diffusion of the
weakly and more strongly sorbing elements,22Na+ and Cs+

respectively, was investigated. The field investigations were
complemented by diffusion experiments parallel to the bed-
ding plane performed in the laboratory. This study presents
the second part of the DI-Ain-situ experiment and, for com-
parison, the data from through-diffusion measurements. The
first part of the experiment has been already published else-
where [12].

2. Experimental procedures

2.1 Experimental set-up

The geologic setting and the layout of the experiment have
been described in detail by Wersinet al. [12]. A schematic
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Fig. 1. Layout of the dif-
fusion experiment (DI-A),
showing main features of
the downhole and surface
equipment.

view of the experiment is depicted in Fig. 1. A borehole was
equipped with a single packer and a sintered stainless steel
filter of 1 m length. The test interval has a diameter of 76 mm
and is hydraulically isolatedbetween a depth of 7.20 and
6.20 m. Two flow lines made of stainless steel, and a mag-
netic gear pump enable water and tracer circulation in the
test interval. The water used was a synthetic Opalinus Clay
(OPA) pore water [13]. The tracers injected in the borehole
were Cs+, I−, 22Na+ and HTO. After tracer injection, the
concentration and/or radioactivity in the borehole solution
was monitored by regularly sampling aliquots of the circu-
lating fluid.

2.2 Overcoring

After 292 days of diffusion time, the equipment was re-
trieved and the single packer removed from the borehole.
Then the lower 4 metres of the borehole were immediately
filled with a quartz/resin mixture to stabilise it. The test in-
terval was then overcored with a double core barrel contain-
ing a steel liner of 290 mm outer diameter (inner diameter
= 234 mm). The overcoring borehole was drilled to a depth
of 7.87 m without removing the core sections from the bore-
hole. After 7.87 m was reached, the entire core was lifted
and cut into core sections of about 1 m length at the bore-
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hole mouth. Each core section was packed in a steel liner.
More details of the overcoring procedure can be found in
Möri et al. [14].

2.3 Sampling

The aim of sampling was to extract undisturbed rock sam-
ples from the overcore in order to get concentration profiles
of the different isotopes. After removing, the overcore was
reorientated with the help of the well-known orientation of
the bedding planes and a reference line was drawn on the
surface of the uncovered core. Then the exact depth position
of the overcore containing the test interval was localised.

The drilling equipment consists of a Hilti drilling ma-
chine with a 51 mm single core barrel. Dry drilling was
performed at low speed to avoid heating of the core. The bar-
rel was connected to a vacuum cleaner to remove dust, and
to cool the equipment and the drillcore. The drillcores were
sliced into wheels of 1 cm thickness and the partly desatu-
rated surface of the small diameter drill cores was cut away
with a saw (Fig. 2).

Nine profiles were sampled from the overcore. Each sam-
ple profile was defined by the location of the profile origin
and the orientation of the profile [14].

2.4 Analyses

The rock samples were immediately transferred into 50 cm3

polyethylene bottles and the weight (rock+ pore water)

Fig. 2. Sampling of the profile.

measured on an analytical balance (Mettler Toledo, Type
PR503, accuracy±0.01 g). About the same quantity of
de-ionised water was then added, the weight measured
again, and the bottles closed and shaken on a shaking table.
Addition of 30 g water to 20 g solid material proved to
be sufficient for disaggregating the clay in less than one
hour. After disaggregation, the samples were centrifuged at
10000× g for 30 minutes to obtain a phase separation. The
clear supernatant and the solid phase were used for further
analysis.

2.4.1 HTO

HTO was measured by liquid scintillation counting (TriCarb
2770 super low level, Packard-Canberra; counting window
0–8 keV). 10 ml of the supernatant were mixed with 10 ml
of a scintillation cocktail (Ultima Gold LLT). Spillover from
22Na into the energy window of HTO could be omitted be-
cause the HTO-activities of each sample were at least one
order of magnitude higher than those of22Na.

2.4.2 Sodium
22Na in the liquid phase was measuredvia γ -spectrometry
and via liquid scintillation counting (counting window
8–800 keV). The remaining fraction of22Na in the solid
phase was measuredvia γ -spectrometry using a high
resolution intrinsic p-type coaxial Ge-detector (Princeton
gamma Tech, PGT, model IGC30). Spectrum analysis and
peak deconvolution were performed automatically using In-
terwinner 5.1 software (EG&G Ortec).

2.4.3 Iodide

Iodide was analysed using ion chromatography (Dionex
DX 120; AS14A column; AG14A precolumn; Atlas AAES
conductivity suppressor). The eluent used was a 8.0 mM
Na2CO3/1 mM NaHCO3 buffer (flow rate: 1 cm3 min−1).

2.4.4 Caesium

Only a few selected samples were analysed for caesium
(profile 1, 2 and 3). OPA samples (∼ 1 cm3) were ground
and sieved through a 63µm size sieve. Prior to the ex-
traction procedure, the water content of the OPA sam-
ples was determined by heating at 105◦C until constant
weight. The water content was 2.18 wt. % (average value of
6 measurements). 3 grams of OPA samples were weighed
in 40 ml polypropylene tubes and 30 ml of a 1 M KNO3

was added. (The S : L ratio∼ 0.1 kg L−1.) Suspensions
were end-over-end shaken for 3 days. Phase separation
was carried out by centrifugation (1 hour at 96000× g).
The clear supernatant solutions were analysed for Cs by
AAS (IL951 AA/AE Spectrophotometer, Instrumentation
Laboratory Inc., USA). The pH of the supernatant solu-
tions was 8.1± 0.1. Extractions were carried out in air
atmosphere.

Comparison with X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF)
analysis (PSI, unpublished data) indicated that about 70% of
total Cs is extracted by the KNO3-method.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1 Model description

The results from the field experiment have been interpreted
by means of two-dimensional transport calculations includ-
ing diffusion and sorption. The concept behind these cal-
culations is that transport isdominated by diffusion along
the bedding planes (preferential fast pathways for diffu-
sion). The reactive transport code CRUNCH has been used
for the simulations. CRUNCH is the latest evolution of the
GIMRT/OS3D software package [15, 16].

The equation of conservation of mass for a given tracer
can be written as

∂ctot

∂t
= ∇(De∇c) , (1)

wherec is concentration in solution [moles per volume of
solution], t is time [s], De is the effective diffusion coeffi-
cient [m2 s−1], φ is the accessible porosity for the tracer and
ctot is the total concentration of tracer [moles per bulk vol-
ume], which is given by

ctot = φc+ρds , (2)

whereρd is the bulk dry density [kg m−3] and s is the con-
centration of tracer sorbed on the solids [moles per mass
of solid]. Three types of sorption models have been im-
plemented, corresponding to (a)s = 0 (non-sorbing tracer),
(b) s = Kdc (linear sorption), or (c)s = acb (Freundlich
isotherm). Radioactive decay is not explicitly included in
the calculations. Instead, the experimental concentrations of
HTO (non-sorbing) and22Na+ (linear sorption) are corrected
for decay before comparing with modelling results.

The geometry of the problem is schematically shown in
Fig. 3. The calculation domain corresponds to a bedding
plane. The fact that the bedding is at an angle (45◦) with re-
spect to the borehole is taken into account by the elliptical
shape of the borehole (intersection of bedding and bore-
hole). All the boundaries of the domain are no-flux bound-
aries. The initial conditions are

Borehole: c(x, y, t = 0) = ctot(x, y, t = 0) = c0 ,

Rock: ctot(x, y, t = 0) = cback ,

where c0 is the initial concentration in the injection sys-
tem andcback is the background concentration of the tracer
in the Opalinus Clay (cback = 0 for HTO and22Na+ ; cback

equals a small number for I− and Cs+). Only one quarter
of the two-dimensional system is taken into account in the
calculations due to symmetry considerations (diffusion is as-
sumed to be homogeneous and isotropic along the plane).
A large value ofDe is assumed in the borehole, in order to
maintain a homogeneous concentration (well mixed condi-
tions in the injection system). The total volume of solution
in the injection system (about 11 dm3) is also taken into
account.

3.2 Modelling results

The results of model calculations are compared with the
evolution of tracer concentrations in the injection system

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the geometry of the model. The cal-
culation domain corresponds to a bedding plane and the borehole (area
enclosed by the square). The trace of the borehole is not cylindrical due
to the 45◦ angle between bedding and borehole. The solid and dashed
lines parallel to thex and y axes make reference to the orientations
of the tracer profiles shown in Fig. 4.1. The profiles corresponding to
the dashed line were not taken following a bedding plane. Those tracer
profiles were projected onto the bedding plane for comparison with
model results.

and the measured tracer profiles in the rock around the
borehole. Fitting both tracer concentrations in the injection
system and in the rock profiles provides a unique set of
effective diffusion coefficients (De) and porosity/sorption
values (rock capacity factors in the case of linear sorp-
tion). As shown below, the agreement between model and
measured profiles is better for the profiles measured di-
rectly along bedding planes than for profiles measured at an
angle with respect to bedding (profiles at an angle have been
projected onto a bedding plane for comparing with model
calculations).

The results obtained from the field experiment were com-
pared with through-diffusion data measured in the labora-
tory for diffusion parallel to the bedding [11]. Because the
measurements were performed at 23◦C, the diffusion coef-
ficients had to be corrected for temperature before compar-
ing them with the field data, which were obtained at 14◦C.
When the diffusion coefficient at a given temperatureT1 is
known (De

T1) its value at a temperatureT2 can be calculated
by the following equation:

De
T2 = De

T1 e
Ea
R

(
1

T1
− 1

T2

)
(3)

with Ea = activation energy for diffusion [J mol−1] and
R = gas constant [8.314 J mol−1 K−1]. The activation en-
ergy for diffusion of HTO in Opalinus Clay from Mont
Terri was 20 kJ mol−1. For 22Na+ and 36Cl− , a value of
Ea = 18.8 kJ mol−1 was found [17]. The values ofDe at
14◦C, as calculated with Eq. (3), were a factor of 1.3 lower
than those measured at 23◦C.
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3.2.1 HTO

HTO is a non-sorbing tracer and is used to measure the trans-
port properties of water. The best agreement between model
calculations and experimental results was obtained using
De = 4×10−11 m2/s andφ = 0.15 (Fig. 4.1). These values
are very similar to the parameters obtained from laboratory
through-diffusion experiments [11] and corrected for tem-
perature:De = (4.2± 0.4) × 10−11 m2/s, φ = 0.17± 0.02.
Notice, also, that the first measured points in the profiles,
closest to the borehole, are slightly anomalous. The meas-
ured effective diffusion coefficient is in good agreement with
the value of 5×10−11 m2/s measured by Palutet al. [9] in
a similarin situ diffusion experiment in the Mont Terri URL.
Unlike in this study, Palutet al. [9] could observe two differ-
ent zones: a disturbed zone close to the borehole wall with
a higher diffusion coefficient, and a second undisturbed zone
with a lower diffusion coefficient (5×10−11 m2/s).

3.2.2 Iodide

I− has been assumed to be non-sorbing. The idea of
using iodide as tracer was to investigate possible anion-

Fig. 4.1. Results for HTO. Model parameters:De = 4×10−11 m2/s,
φ = 0.15. (a) Concentration in the injection systemvs. time. The dots
are experimental data; the line represents model calculations. (b) Tracer
profiles in the rock (total concentrationvs. distance from borehole wall).
Thick lines correspond to model results; thin lines correspond to experi-
mental data. Dashed lines correspond to the profiles that were not taken
following a bedding plane (experimental data have been projected onto
a bedding plane for comparison with model results).

exclusion effects. The best agreement between model cal-
culations and experimental results was obtained usingDe =
1×10−11 m2/s andφ = 0.085 (Fig. 4.2). Notice however
that the first measured points in the profiles, closest to the
borehole, are anomalous. This anomaly is even more pro-
nounced than in the HTO profiles.

Two different sets of iodide profiles can be observed
in Fig. 4.2b. First, iodide concentrations in the pore wa-
ter are calculated from the experimental data using the
measured water content,i.e., the total water-filled poros-
ity. Water-content porosities, calculated from gravimet-
ric water contents, range from 0.14 to 0.17 (one of the
profiles, corresponding to a small sandy layer, displays
smaller water contents). Dividing these concentrations by
a factor of 0.6, a good agreement between model and
experimental results is achieved. This factor of 0.6 is
equivalent to assuming that only 60% of the water-content
porosity is accessible to iodide,i.e., the accessible poros-
ity for iodide ranges between 0.08 and 0.10. The value
used in the model calculations (φ = 0.085) is within this
range.

Fig. 4.2. Results for I−. Model parameters:De = 1×10−11 m2/s, φ =
0.085. (a) Concentration in the injection systemvs. time. The dots are
experimental data; the line represents model calculations. (b) Tracer
profiles in the rock (total concentrationvs. distance from borehole
wall). Thick lines correspond to model results; thin lines correspond
to experimental data. Dashed lines correspond to the profiles that were
not taken following a bedding plane (experimental data have been pro-
jected onto a bedding plane for comparison with model results). Two
sets of profiles, calculated with different water contents, are shown (see
text for explanation).
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The values obtained are in very good agreement with the
results for Cl− from through-diffusion experiments [11] and
corrected for temperature:De = (1.3± 0.1) × 10−11 m2/s,
φ = 0.08± 0.01. There is also a good agreement with
another in situ diffusion experiment [10]. The effect-
ive diffusion coefficient for I− found in that study was
1.5×10−11 m2/s.

3.2.3 Sodium

Na+ is a weakly-sorbing cation. The results of through-
diffusion experiments (this study) have shown that the sorp-
tion of trace amounts of22Na+ in Opalinus Clay can be
described with a linear sorption model. The best agree-
ment between model calculations and experimental results
was obtained usingDe = 6×10−11 m2/s and a rock cap-
acity factor α equal to 0.64 (Fig. 4.3). This value ofα
has been implemented in the model by using a poros-
ity of 0.17 and a distribution coefficientKd equal to
0.21 l/kg. These values are in very good agreement with

Fig. 4.3. Results for22Na+ . Model parameters:De = 6×10−11 m2/s,
α = 0.64 (φ = 0.17, Kd = 0.21 l/kg). (a) Concentration in the injec-
tion systemvs. time. The dots are experimental data; the line represents
model calculations. (b) Tracer profiles in the rock (total concentra-
tion vs. distance from borehole wall). Thick lines correspond to model
results; thin lines correspond to experimental data. Dashed lines cor-
respond to the profiles that were not taken following a bedding plane
(experimental data have been projected onto a bedding plane for com-
parison with model results).

the results from through-diffusion experiments [11] and
corrected for temperature:De = (5.7± 0.5) × 10−11 m2/s,
φ = 0.62±0.05.

3.2.4 Caesium

Cs+ is a strongly sorbing cation. There are no experimen-
tal data available for the transport properties of Cs+ in
Opalinus Clay. However, there have been sorption stud-
ies. Lauberet al. [18] performed batch sorption experi-
ments with Opalinus Clay samples and synthetic Opalinus
Clay pore water and were able to describe the sorption of
Cs+ by means of a Freundlich isotherm (s = 0.372c0.53).
In principle, since the initial concentration of Cs+ in the
experiment (10−3 mol/l) is small compared to the salin-
ity of the Opalinus Clay pore water, it could be argued
that this isotherm could be applied to the case of the
field experiment. However, a good fit to both the evo-
lution of the tracer in the injection system and the pro-
files in the rock could not be obtained with this isotherm.

Fig. 4.4. Results for Cs+. Model parameters:De = 2×10−10 m2/s,
φ = 0.17, s = 0.186c0.53. (a) Concentration in the injection systemvs.
time. The dots are experimental data; the line represents model calcu-
lations. (b) Tracer profiles in the rock (total concentrationvs. distance
from borehole wall). Thick lines correspond to model results; thin lines
correspond to experimental data. Dashed lines correspond to the pro-
files that were not taken following a bedding plane (experimental data
have been projected onto a bedding plane for comparison with model
results).
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An approximate fit could be obtained using the isotherm
s = 0.186c0.53, which is equivalent to the isotherm pro-
posed by Lauberet al. [18] divided by 2, and an ef-
fective diffusion coefficient De equal to 2×10−10 m2/s
(Fig. 4.4).

The comparison between modelling and experimental
results suggests an “upscaling” effect from batch sorp-
tion studies (clay suspensions in solution) to field con-
ditions (intact rock) leading to a slight decrease in sorp-
tion capacity of the rock matrix. Regarding the trans-
port properties, the obtained effective diffusion coefficient
is about a factor of 5 larger than the effective diffu-
sion coefficient for water (HTO). This is in qualitative
agreement with recent through diffusion data on sam-
ples from the Callovo–Oxfordian clay [19], which indi-
cate significantly higherDe values for Cs+ relative to
HTO.

4. Conclusions

Thein situ diffusion of HTO, I−, 22Na+ and Cs+ in Opalinus
Clay was studied in the Mont Terri Underground Rock Lab-
oratory by injecting a cocktail in a single borehole. Effect-
ive diffusion coefficients and rock capacity factors (porosity
values) were calculated from the decrease of tracer concen-
tration in the borehole and from the tracer profiles in the
surrounding rock. Diffusion was found to occur mainly par-
allel to the bedding of the rock. The diffusion coefficients
and rock capacity factors for HTO, iodide and sodium ob-
tained from the field measurements were in excellent agree-
ment with those determined in through-diffusion experi-
ments in the laboratory. No evidence for an excavated dis-
turbed zone (EDZ) was found from the diffusion behaviour
of the tracers.

In the case of caesium no laboratory measurements are
currently available to confirm obtained diffusion data. How-
ever, the high effective diffusivity is in qualitative agree-
ment with recent through-diffusion data on samples from the
Callovo–Oxfordian clay which indicate significantly higher
De values for Cs+ relative to HTO. The reason for this is
currently not understood.

The in-situ experiment is a first step in an upscaling pro-
cess. Both the diffusion path length, as well as the diffusion
time were increased by a factor of 10 in the case of HTO, I−

and22Na+ . For Cs+, the diffusion time was too short to cover
a large diffusion distance.

These first results are encouraging and indicate that lab
diffusion data can be used with confidence to assess diffu-
sion on larger distances over longer time periods.
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